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One of Mélanie Simard’s
paintings “Fougeux impact”
made the cover page of
the Spring-Summer 2011”
Repertory
of
Galleries”
publication printed in Quebec.
Her paintings are on permanent
display at the Beauchamp Art
Gallery located at 69, rue StPierre and 28, rue du Saultau-Matelot.
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fav o r i t e s / New a r r i va l s

We welcome Etienne St-Amand, now exhibited at the Beauchamp
Art Gallery located at 10, rue du Sault-au-Matelot. His paintings were
chosen to represent Canada for the World Expo in Shanghai, China.
His paintings link two different worlds, those of Science and Art.

M o rg a n

Angela Morgan sent us many of her new paintings in January to the Beauchamp
Contemporary Art Gallery located at 50, rue Notre-Dame . Many of these paintings
were sold almost immediately and regardless of her hectic schedule, Angela
Morgan is always passionately hard at work and she will be sending us many
new works in the near future.
Mother of four children, this talented artist never ceases to amaze our clientele with
her whimsical style and her unique paintings always overflow with imagination,
joy, and playfulness. An artist to add to your list of favourites…
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Beauchamp Art Galleries also welcome another new artist named Kathy Tardif,
who signs her works Kardif ,where her dramatic paintings can be found at the
Beauchamp Art Gallery located at 10, rue du Sault-au-Matelot. When Kardif begins
a painting, she starts with no particular objective in mind, Kardif lets herself be
inspired and guided by spontaneous gestures. These artistic endeavours resemble
a trip to the unknown, an adventure that always brings about wonderful surprises.
Kardif also likes to scribble writing on her paintings, adding a touch of mystery.
Using a thick layer of modeling paste for added texture to her canvases , the end
result is and intriguing landscape filled with sensuality and mystery.
Without a doubt, Kardif holds a very promising future in the art world.

